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TONlCiHT THE DARLiNGS
OF THE FAR-RIGHT AND
.NEW SOUTH GO FORTHE
MULAR.

THE LAUGHS BEGIN
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W SiTCOM WHEN “\E
1 BOYS FROM (AROUNA

From The Editor... ARGUE OVER TbBMCO,
HOMOSEXUALI'W.AND
FORElGN AFFAIRS.

THE. RACE FOR
THE GENATE WILL.
NEVER BE THE SAME

,, AS THE BOYS TAKE
; NEGATIVE mums
. TO A NEW man ON
THE AlRWAVES. (1 ha)

The start of the Olympics in Los Angeles this past
weekend was one of the most awe-inspiring events I have

. . seen in many years. The assembling of athletes from 140
countries represents a collection of individuals who have
committed themselves to the goal of being the best in the
world in a particular event.
Two important elements permeate the spirit of

competition which is so apparent at these games. The first
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of these is natiOnal pride. While each country’s contingent
exuded pride in their respective country, the pride shown
by the US. athletes is indicative of the wave of national
pride sweeping this country.

National pride Was evident not only in the athletes but
also in the actions of the spectators who had come from
around the world to cheer on their favorite competitors.
The second element to be commented on at these

games is the true meaning of the games themselves. The
real issue is not in the winning of a gold medal, but in the
attempt to win the medal. This is to say that it is the fact
that one perseveres and challenges oneself to be the best
that he or she can possibly be that is of true importance.
Whether one wins or not becomes secondary to the
satisfaction felt by elevating one’s self potential.

This attitude shared by so many athletes is applicable to
each and every one of us. No matter what our vocation
or pursuit, our aim should always be to challenge
ourselves — our own ability to become better
individuals.

It has been said that successful people do the things
that unsuccessful people don’t want to do. I believe this
refers to the sacrifices which successful people often make
in their attempts at bettering themselves or in their jobs. It
is true when people say “success never comes easy.”
As the games of the XXI" Olympiad continue, one

should realize something of the struggles and hardships
that have been endured by each of the athletes
participating. Perhaps each of us can take a lesson from
these dedicated individuals and learn the importance not
of winning, but of trying.

M 123.44.“.

Miss America exploited

Do you know who Vanessa '
Williams is? Until last Tuesday, she
was the 57th Miss America. She is
abo the victim of a cancer in our
society called pornography. Some
might feel that this is too harsh a
term to describe a publication like
Penthouse or Playboy. Words like
“men’s magazine” or “adult
publication" are commonly used
when referring to Penthouse. As
William Shakespeare said in the
play Romeo and Juhet, “that
which we call a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet.” Smut
issmut.

Penthouse marketers
would have men
beleive that they

are not real
men unless they buy

their magazines.

Of course, we can’t hold Va-
nessa blameless in this incident.
She posed of her own free will and
signed a release form (although
she has claimed she didn’t). The
fact that a Miss America would
pose for such pictures adds
credence to the idea that a
respected institution’s integrity has
been compromised. But I still feel
that she is a victim in this
shameless exploitation by
Penthouse, as are all women.

There are very few issues on
which I approach agreement with
feminists. This is one such issue on
which i do agree. Many feminists
have argued that women will never
be equals in our society as long as
that society permits its female
members to be exploited as
Penthouse does. This statement
rings true. How can men learn to
judge inner beauty and intelligence
when thay are being told that outer
beauty is all that counts? The
women of Penthouse are treated
as if they were animals on an
auction block rather than as human
beings with feelings and emotions.
How long will the readers of these
magaanes be allowed to indulge
their voyeuristic fantasies before we
put a stop to it? How many more
Vanessa Williams have to be
ruined before people say

JAMES

WALKER
l

Editorial Columnist

“enough!”? The time has come to
act.

Unfortunately, this will not be
easy, thanks to Supreme Court
Justice William Brennan, who
portrays pornography as having
“redeeming social importance” and
“prurient interest.” Translated,
these terms say that: “although
someone is being degraded, some
sick-o out there may like it. It
would be a'violation of the First
Amendment (which includes the

‘~ freedom of speech clause) to
stomp out the dirty little maggots
who peddle smut.” Thank you
William Brennan. Without people
like you, family centers such as
New York’s Times Square and
Washington’s 14th Street wouldn’t
be possible.
Some people say that if they

want to look at these pictures they
should be able to. Honestly
speaking, that’s your business.
What l’m saying is that you are
doing yourself harm to look at
them. It’s poison in the most
refined state to the mind to regard
any human being as an object.

Others may say that the Miss
America pageant itself not only
engages in exploitation, but also
promotes such action. I don’t
happen to agree with this. Cer-
tainly, physical beauty is very
important in the Miss America
pageant. But there are other
qualities that are very important
too, such as personality and talent.
This is what separates a pageant
from a smut magazine.
Ako, these magazines go against

Christian and Jewish beliefs con-
cerning human behavior. Leviticus
18:6—19 leaves no doubt that a
man or a woman’s nakedness is
only for the spouse to behold.
Jesussaidthatwe mustobeythe
laws of the Lord or we would be in
sin. Jesus also said that
“whosoever looketh on a woman
to lust after her hath committed
adultery with her already in his
heart” (Matthew 5:28). Whether or
not you choose to believe this is up

to you. However, the conse-
quences of ignoring His word are
apparent. Absurd, you say? OK,
then explain herpes. What about
AIDS? -

All of this is not to say that we
should ignore our inner need to
propagate our species. This need is
in all of us; we have physical
desires as a result. However, we all
need a healthy attitude towards
this subject. .

l have an appreciation for
physical beauty. I don’t know any
man, Christian or otherwise, who
does not. Penthouse appreciates
physical beauty and nothing more.
I, however, would rather have
friendly conversation or see the
sparkle in the eye of a girl who
likes me than see a thousand
Penthouse photos. There is
nothing more exciting than ge-
nuine human emotion. Caring for
someone and how they feel are
priceless qualities. Penthouse can
never capture these quaflties. That
is precisely why I am so opposed
to illusionary magazines.
Penthouse promotes a selfish,
uncaring attitude. Me first.
Penthouse marketers would have
men believe that they are not real
men if they don’t buy their
magazines. If you are such real
men, what are you doing with a
magazine in your hand instead of a
woman’s hand?

“Square?” 1 hope I’m square all
of my life! I am not preoccupied
with what others think when they
come to my room and don’t find a'
pile of Penthouses or Playboys.
And no, I haven’t seen the one
with Vanessa Williams. I urge you
not to purchase this magazine.
Let’s not participate in her
exploitation. This situation could
never occur otherwise.
These distortions of our social

fibre must be really tough for
women to endure. l share many
women’s sorrows and disgusts for a
society that allows, even en-
courages, their exploitation. The
Penthouse problem is not just a
“women’s" issue - it affects us all.
Human beings have fedings, ideas
and standards; they should be
treated with dignity and respect.
By allowing Penthouse to degrade
our sisters. wives, mothers and
girlfriends, we allow each of us and
everything we hold dear to be
degraded with them.
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Economic Perspective

Romanians reflect economic freedom

Bythetimcthisarticleis
prrnted.theSummerOlympic
Gameewillbeinfullswing.
Hopefully everyone sawthe

terous reception given the
Romanian contingent by the
crowd at the Los Angeles
Coliseum? It is good to have
them here. They probably rep-
resent the second best team of
athletes at the Games (behind
the Americans. of course). The
gymnastic competition should
be very exciting. with our best
girls team ever butting heads
with the Romanians' con-
sistently strong squad. And
wasn‘t it nice to see Nadia
Comaneci again?
Wait a minute. I am delving

into Scott Keepfer's area. This
is supposed to be the Economic
Perspective. What does the
Romanian presence at Los
Angeles have to do with eco-
nomies? Nothing directly. of
course. But the courageous de-
cision of the Romanians to show
up. when the rest of the
communist Eastern-bloc did not.
is indicative of the general
situation behind the Iron Cur-
tain.

Reader

I threatened to write you after I read
your piece about the “Economics of
Jesse Helms" (Technician. July 11).
Now that I have read your piece about
the Yankee invasion (“Wahoos. Yanks

TheRuskiesjustdon’trunthe
show anymore. Nowhereis this

Romania is a small country
bordering Soviet Moldavia
along the Black Sea. Its people
have a heritage of peasantry

vasion at the close of World
War II was nothing unique in
Romania's history.
For nearly three decades

after the war Romania trudged
along under the whip of forced
communism. Resources were
thrown around to increase in—
dustrial build-up. farms were
collectiviaed or turned into state
operations. and the work force
in general was moved into
urban areas. Until about ten
years ago. Romania was little
more than a colony of the Soviet
Union...
Specialisation...this is when a

country begins to specialise in
products and services which it is
most efficient at producing.
Somewhere along the line, the
communist policy of resource
pushing disappeared from the
minds of the Romanian plan-
ners. Somehow the classical
concept of specialization entered

CHUCK

HICKS

Economics Editor

intotheirplaaningscheme.The
rostastheysaydsproverbial
history.
Romania isa land saturated

with oil and natural gas. The
Romanian capital. Bucharest. .
despite the drab of communism.
maintains the cosmopolitan
atmosphere of a Paris or Rome.
The people of Romania are
natural musicians — most of the
gypsy music we hear was com-
posed in their country...

In the late 1960s and early
1970s the Romanians began
exporting those items they are
best at producing — sometimes
in direct violation to the man-
dates of the Soviet dictated
COMECON (Eastern European
economic group comprised of
the Soviet Union and its satel-
lites). Like its neighbor
Hungary. Romania slowly and
cautiously stretched the rules of
COMECON a little further. Oil

Nation status with the United
States. Today. many Roma-
nian-made shoes are being sold
in US. stones. Unlike most
communist produced items.
these shoes have respectable
quality.
The end result of this

' ' tion is startling. For
all intents and purposes.
Romania has achieved, for the
first time in its history. econom-
ic freedom. Since economies is
the basis for all other institu-
tions. it follows that the Roma-
nians have politically and cul-
turally freed themselves from
Soviet domination. The only
way the Russians can stop their
little neighbors now is by force
— military force —‘ which the
Soviets would be foolish totry.

In the meantime. Romania has
won a “closet buddy” in the
United States. While very much
aligned with communist
ideology. Romania has steered
neutral on most issues ada-‘
mantly supported or opposed by
the Soviets. Romania con-
demoed the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan. Romania con-
demned the wanton gunning
downof KAL flight 007 by the
trigger happy Russians. And
when the USSR said “no"to
entering an Olympic event they
were bound to lose. the Roma-
nians said “let’s go.” In a sense,
economic medom meant total
freedom.
Of course. Romanra' is still

very much a communrst' coun—
try. and few Americans are fond
of the principles of communism.
Still, Romania must be admired
for innovating those principles
and adopting classical theory to
facilitate their growth. If any-
thing. the Romanian example
proves that communrsm' will
never become the world system
of economies At best. it will

, work in a form most compatable
to an individual natronalrs'' tic
entity...
The Olympic Gamesmwhat an

event! And it's nice not having
the Russians there to bend the
rules and argue with the of-
ficials. They were scared of us
- and the Romanian gymnasts
- all along. So let‘s all sit back
and root for our American
athletesuand save a cheer for
Romanians. too...

reflects on Hicks ’ views

threaten. NC.“ Tech. July 18) I must
speak out!

First. let me say that I support
Senator Helms for just the reasons you
point out he makes good economic

EVERY FRIDAY
5 PM — 9 PM
marinas:
Avarictyoffillels.
includinglnusiam
Stylcfishfillets.llush
Puppiml-‘rcnchl-‘lics
adioiccofllothgctablcs

810%

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT!

SHONEYS

FISHERMAN’S

BUFFET

andourownl-‘amousScafoodChowdcr.

ONLY

“AI-2—manna

NWPN
2235 Avert Ferry Road

Mission Valley Shopping Center

sense. He tells it ike it is and doesn't
try to fool anyone. I'm afraid that many
Democrat poiticians have made an art
of telhng peOple that they can get
something for nothing. Somebody
alwayshastopay. Idon‘tknowwhere
weareontheLafferCurve.butldo
know that we cannot continue to
increase the tax on those who make it
andgiveittothosewhodon‘t. Asyou
know. thisworksasadisincentiveto
both groups.

George Walace once said that there
was not a “dime's worth of difference"
between DemocratsandRepubhcans.
Hewas wrong.
Repubhcan politics and poiticians

make a sensible effort toward the
classical definition of leadership: to
inspire cooperation. “fitness the Re-
publican ideal of more individual
incentive and less government coer-
dorm/Instead of tclhng us what we
should expect from government. Re-

- Perl-asset Centers days.reams week:-0 on
omnsr-n-rmmuufer reviewetclaastesseasaalWmoutclasssstafit anusm 5!

DREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT

SAT-DAT-GRE . CPA
°w~.m.W‘
m.

pubhcans emphasise what we can do
foroursehres.
On the ether hand. Democrats have

been succeeding at convincing many
people that they (the pubic) are
claimants — claimants because of
discrimination hick ofopportunity. lack
of seldisc‘qfine. lack of proper at-
titude. lack of kick. lack of had work
or whatever ebe can be thought up. In
many cases. peoplefound outthatthey
were claimants only alter they were
told that they were such...many. I'm
afraid. have been coached and
schooled in being profesfional claim-
ants.
As far as your observation about

Yankees is concerned. I have always
saidthatwhenallofNewJerseymoves
to North Raleigh and Cary. North
Raleigh and Cary will be no different
from NewJersey. Lire you I have been
concerned and dismayed (dmusted) as
l have watcl'ied our state being gven

away with the subsequent erosion of
our Southern values and ifestyles. This
was done for no better reason than to
satislythevanityofaineofempire
building poiticians.
You are so right about who gets the

jobs when those companies move
downfromupNorth. loncewentona
job interview as an engneer at one of
those “high tech" electronics ferns
which had relocated to a local tobacco
field. As you say. all the management
people looked like they had waited out
of a Ford Commercial. Where were the
Southerners? There were a couple
hundred women. undoubtably paid at
or just above minimum wage. sitting
elbow-to-elbow . putting together
circuit boards. Were they better than
before Jim Hunt and his Yankee
friends brought these jobs down? I
think not.

In the sense of externalities. Jim
Hunt never told those women aboutthe cost of being away from their
children every day. or the distinct lack
of opportunity and downright discrim-
ination by their Yankee bosses. or most
important of all. the dehumanizing
atmosphere of places like these.
Although I did not ask for or take a job
that day I did work ten years for a
Yankee outfit that “moved down" to
Raleigh. solknowfromwherelspeak.
lthinkthatwhilewestillhavea

siaeablevoice‘mthisstate.weshould
stand“Pondspeakouttiboutthemn' ofourvahesandhfwyhs.l
Wmdavmthcsnmdwheremygeat
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Vet professorsstudying diabetes

Driving in rush hour traffic.
Listening continuously to the
chatter of a typewriter. Waiting
in lines for tickets to the
Jacksons concert. All of these
are stressful and can make you
tense. But can they give you
diabetes? -
Researchers at NCSU’s

School of Veterinary Medicine
are participating in a study
designed to discover the role
psychological stress playsin the
intricate biochemical chain of
events which may lead to
diabetes. a disease in which the
body becomes sluggish in its
ability to use its basic fuel.

. sugar. In the study. pigs(whose
bodies function much like
human bodies) will be exposed
to the equivalent of mild
psychological stresses to de-
termine if they develop
diabetes.

Scientists already know that
obesity. heredity and aging
contribute to the development
of a form of diabetes referred to
as Type II. or adult onset. which
affects some 8 million Ameri-
cans. Approximately 80 percent
of all diabetes cases are Type II.
It can be controlled primarily

with diet. but exercise is also
part of the treatment. The more
severe Type I. or juvenile onset.
diabetes must be controlled
with insulin. a hormone which
regulates the body's use of
sugar.
Poor control of the disease

makes Type II diabetics more
vulnerable to serious health
problems. Compared to the
general population they are 25
times more likely to. go blind, 20
times more likely to develop
gangrene and 17 times more
likely to develop heart or kidney
disease or have a stroke.

Dr. Wayne Corbett. associate
professor of epidemiology in the
NCSU School of Veterinary
Medicine and one of the re-
searchers said. “We think that if
stress causes Type II diabetes
in pigs. it probably causes it in
humans too. The results of the
study may help some diabetics
identify stresses in their daily
lives which might be interfering
with their efforts to control this
disease."
The study. which began in

February. is being done in
collaboration with the
psychology department of Duke

CLASSIFIED

Typing

typing Services. lBM Selectric. Choice of Pica,
Eite, Orator. or Scr'pt. Cal 834-3747.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. WILL DO RUSH
.KIBS. CALI 8231832. ASK FOR MARIANNE.

Help Wanted

Fol and part-time utiity persons needed.
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WesternBtvd.

Game room attendant needed. Parttime heh.
Flexible hours — mostly nights and weekends.
Cal 782-3499.
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Help wanted. Part-time ski sales begets
October. Experience preferred. Write: Atten-
tion Craig, Durham Sporting Goods. Nonhgate
Mal,Durham.NC 27701. .
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swarm couoos me am: New
constmction, NC. waking distance, avaidle
August. Cal after 6 pm. 876m.W.
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L——Science Editor
University. Working directly
with Corbett are Dr. Michael
Hand. associate professor of
nutrition at the school. and Dr.
Richard Surwit. associate pro-
fessor of clinical psychology at
Duke University.
Hand explained that pigs are

for the experiment
because. like humans. they
weigh about 170 pounds. will eat
to excess and will drink alcohol.
Also. like humans. they get fat.
develop hardening of the arter-
ies naturally and are affected by
psychological stress.

In the experiment. pigs have
been subjected to a stress
model. using what is called an
epinephrine tolerance test.
which mimics what processes
occur during stress. Epineph-
rine is a hormone which is
released in people and animals
during times of stress. During
that period the pigs were kept

Conformity
A . (continued from page 3)
sometimes we may be wrong about
each other. To have limited. pre-
judiced. racist. bigotted opinions of the
world and then hold up the Bible as
your rationale for these opinions is to
lie about . Jesus said little about
human sexuality. He said a great deal
about how we should treat one another
with love and compassions. Perhaps
we should learn to love each other with
an open mind to the diversity God‘s

on a traditional animal diet,
which is high in fiber. They
were then tested for glucose
tolerance. using the same test
used to identify the glucose and
insulin tolerance of people.
The group has just begun the

first dietary manipulation of the
pigs to determine how stress
and diet are related in the
development of diabetes. Half of
the pigs are being placed on a
typical American diet for about
three months. which Hand de-
scribes as high -in fat, high in
protein. and low in fiber.
Then both groups of pigs.

those on the high fat diet and
those on the normal diet. will be
subjected to psychological
stress to see if the pigs on the
high fat diet show a greater
tendency to become diabetic.
Depending on what the group
finds. the pigs may be
selectively breeded. and they
and their progeny will be

- monitored.
Hand said the study will also

help clarify just how the body's
nervous system interacts with
hormones in the development of
diabetes. When someone is un-
der constant stress. the level. in

creation and stop fighting over these
petty differences in our behaviours and
get on with the more imprtant issues of
our day. Let us start today be staying
out of each others' bedrooms and start
treating all people with a little respect
and acceptance.

Tom Karl
Assistant District Co-ordinator

Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community

Churches

the body. of a hormone called
cortisol has been found to be
very high. The intent is to
discover whether or not this
high cortisol level impairs the
pancreas‘ ability to produce
insulin.
“We're just getting the study

off the ground.“ explained Hand.
“We got the pigs before we
were ready to start. so they had
to sit there for about two
months.
study a lot of what was inertia.
just getting the darn thing
going. getting it organized. The
first real information we'll get
back will be somewhere in
November."
The study is funded by the

MacArthur Foundation and was
designed by a team of universi-
ty specialists representing dif-
ferent fields such as medicine.
psychology and veterinary med-
icine.
Other scientists who are par-

ticipating in the study are Dr.
Mark Feinglos. a Duke diabetes
specialist; Dr. James McCubbin.
a clinical psychologist. also of
Duke; and Dr. Judith Rodin. a
clinical psychologist from the
Yale Medical Center.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Glassmodn,

O-Boy, Pressure Boys, UV Prom andBad Checks:

Out Under ‘84 dares to be different
Get down, a-get funky, get

back up again. Tank you Boyse.
Ahh. to get down! Just think of
it. Get down! Getting down!
Staying down! What it is!

Here's a good suggestion for
those of you who enjoy getting

ROGER

WINSTEAD

down (that is getting down
without having to ‘bang your
head' or put your ‘balls to the
wall'): OUT UNDER ‘84.

Billed as “The First Outdoor
New Music Concert,” Out and
Under ‘84 looks to be the best
entertainment thing to hit this
area since the inception of
Charlie Goodnight’s Comedy
Club. 0&U‘84 features
Glasslnoon. Control Group, 0-
Boy. The Pressure Boys, UV

STATE

for the fall semester.

Rent - per month

—— Entertainment Editor
Pro- and Bad Checks. I’m
salivating just thinking about it.

I've seen three of the groups
at various Raleigh nightclubs
(The Pressure Boys, O-Boy and
Control Group) and was very
impressed with each. One thing
about all six of these groups is
the fact that they all have such
different styles of music, yet
they can please the same au-

has

NOW

includes
Rooms are 15x12' and

microwave, refrigerator,
stove, and a large desk.

washer, dryer.

15 min. walk from
campus!

CALL TODAY

821 -1 425

PULLINIID

diences. I like that.
I spoke with Glassmoon lead-

er Dave Adams and he keyed in
on the whole idea of 0&U: “We
just want to add to the party."
Their latest MCA release
Sympathetic Vibration is doing
well and steadily climbing the
charts. Dave, the only remaining
original member, said that
album sales are picking up and
he thinks the reason behind the
slowness of its popularity is the
length between the new album
and Growing in the Dark (re-
member the hits: ‘The Telegram
Song’ and ‘On a Carousel'?). By
the way, G moon will be on a
major tour this fall.
One of the bands I’ve seen and

.
«’33
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720 Bilyeu Street
° Raleigh,”
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new“

enjoyed immensely is Control
Group. This Raleigh-based band
has a future and is one of my
favorite local groups. Mixing a
host of original tunes with
not-so-original stuff, Control
Group knows how to please any
audience. The group kind of
writes the music together then
the multi-talented lead singer,
Wendi Wesson (an attractive
source of sound), puts words to
the arrangement.

In a taped interview with
guitarist/keyboardist Kris
Heston, I discovered just how
talented the group is on the
whole. Kris noted that they
were working on a record
contract and preparing for stu:
dio work at the end of the
summer. Besides the local mix
Mondo Montage, the “Group"
has also put out a cassette that
has received airplay from area
radio stations and as Kris put it:
“lukewarm” sales.

Richmond's O-Boy will also
headline O&U with their own
style which to many is a style all
to itself. Made up of three
“technicolor bag lady” dolls who
look like their toes got too close
to CP&L ground wires and a
Merry—Go-Round store blew up
in their faces, deliver modern
sounds through the means of
pre-taped music and live syn-
thesizer boogie-woogie. Their
act is lively and dancibly excit-
ing (warning: not for people
with heart conditions, pregnant
women or children under four
feet tall).
The rest of the acts are local

bands who have in their own
way, created fan followings and
left destruction in their rocking
wakes. The Pressure Boys offer
SKA, and UV Prom and Bad
Checks delve into the newer,
outer limits of music.
Out and Under ‘84 is shaping

up nicely and is very affordable
(tickets are $5.00 in advance,

Charlie Brown '3 ‘4
Campground Ta
on US I, North Raleigh, T;
G.esham'3 Lake. ‘

$7.00 at the gate). I certainly
hope this will be an annual
event for theTriangle. Not only
does this type of gathering give
groups a chance to display their
air-wares, but it gives us a
chance to hear music that is as
fresh and original as rock-n-roll
was meant to be.

oooooopo
During my conversation with

Glassmoon's Dave Adams, he
mentioned the state of
nightclubs in this area. Dave
was correct in the matter of
clubs becoming a dying breed,
with the dance thing coming
back and all. Another topic was
the closing of The Culture Club
and Dave blames the public
works for shutting it down. I
agree with him. Now I wasn’t
exactly a regular, but I did
enjoy the concept. the music and
the space. If we want to keep
our live music clubs, we are
going to have to support them.
Go to The Bear’s Den, groove at
Deja Vu, rock at The Switch or
jam at The Brewery. We can’t
lose any more. The death of The
Pier was bad enough. Just get
out there!

oooooooo
I guess that by now you all

have heard the tragic news.
WQDR is going country. I know.
I know. But we all must face it. I
feel the same way. Agony.
When I heard the rumor last
month I scoffed, “'QDR go
country. Huh. Ha ha hee ha ha
ho." I maliciously confronted the
barer of bad tidings, “Why
that's like a Tar Heel admitting
we won the National Champion-
ship! Impossible!” But I am sad
to say that one of my Dad’s
UNC business/fishing friends
(his initials are C.O.W.and if that
ain't MOO U. city, then I'm Bill
‘where da white women at!’
Ridenhour) actually purchased a
Wolfpack soda. What is this
world coming to anyway?

00......
Next week is the last issue of

_ the summer (yeah!!! boo!!!) and I
am planning on having the
biggest, bestest, baddest column
I‘ve written yet! Until next we
meet. . . see ya in Merbudal

Wan?!

We paint all vehicles,
commercial products,

appliances, etc.

1001 1mm
Cl!mun-m
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Comedian’5 advice for future funny-folks
The following is the second of a
two part interview with famed
comedian Jay Leno taped at
Charlie Goodnight’s Comedy

RWW—When did you first
want to do comedy and who
influenced you the most?
JAY—Robert Klein, (George)
Carlin. You know, when I was in
college. actually before I was in
college, the only comedians you
ever really saw were Alan King
and Jack Benny and those guys.
And I like all them, but they
never talked about anything I
talked about. Suddenly, Klein
and Carlin, they were talking
about, you know, ‘Leave it to
Beaver’ and shows that were on
when I was a kid, stuff that I
could relate to. I always thought
‘Gee, it would be fun to be a
comedian’ but I'm not married, I
don't have a wife to talk about
(note: Jay is currently married),
or insurance problems. you
know what I’m saying? Then
suddenly, all these guys come
out with fairly hip material, you
know, 'Carlin's Class Clown
album and that was all the stuff
I used to do in school and I
thought ‘Gee, maybe I should
talk about some of the things
that ,‘I used to do’ and that’s
pretty much how I got started.
RWW—What kind of schedule
do you keep? Is there a circuit
you follow?
JAY Well whenever you'
string a bunch of clubs together
it becomes a circuit, you know
there are a lot of these comedy
clubs all around the country. I
was in Columbus last night,
Augusta the night before,
Charleston the night before
that, I’ve got a show tomorrow
morning at 10:30 in Vegas. I'm
leaving here about six. I'm in
Vegas for three days, then I go

EntertainmentCalendarSketch!

to Westport, Connecticut, then
Chicago. I guess that’s a circuit.
The old days you had a circuit
when you had the Playboy Clubs
and you would go from one to
the other, but nowadays what-
ever clubs you string together,
well that becomes the circuit I
suppose.
RWW—When you come to a
town like Raleigh, what do you
think? I mean the differences
between somewhere like
Raleigh and New York and the
smaller towns you may play?
JAY—People are the same all
over. I mean, you know, TV is a
great equalizer. There are no
more ‘hick towns' anymore. You
can go to the middle of Wiscon-
sin and people are sitting there
watching cable and reading
Esquire. I work the whole
country. I don't work any one
area. So if you stay in New
York, you wind up doing Central
Park and subway jokes, which if
you did here, people don’t give a
shit about that. They don’t want
to know about that. So ,they
don’t laugh. So a comedian says
‘Oh, it’s a hick town.’ But it’s not
a hick town. they just don't
relate to what you're talking
about. So you have to try to get
something that is fairly...what’s
the word. Something everyone
can follow and understand. It's
the same show, but in new York
I might do some more New York
stuff specifically. I mean I
wouldn't talk about Shoney’s
Big Boy in New York. I wouldn’t
talk about Western Sizzlin'

But I mightSteak Houses.

‘.
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change it to something else. But
I prefer this to New York City. I
don't like to work New York
City. I like these kind of clubs.
RWW—It seemed like after
your Showtime special that you
kind of disappeared for a while.
We didn‘t see much of you for
about two or three years, then
you pop up all of a sudden
you‘re all over Carson and
Letterman. What was going on?
JAY-Well that’s the way the
business goes. It takes a long
time to get material together.
So you take six months a year
off so when you come back you
can do... like I've done about
eighteen Letterman’s in a row
now. I might take a little time
off and get a whole bunch more
together. It takes a while to get
them all together. It’s just a
matter of working and putting
the stuff in.
RWW—What is swial about a
comedian?
JAY—Comedy is not like other
professions. If you’re a singer or
an actor, you can really be
above an audience. You see
singers and actors, people call
them ’mister’ and ‘sir.’ And
comedians, they just call you by
your fir ame. You have to
relate on the me level.
RWW—And the entire comedic
process?
JAY-Well the real thing is you
have to keep your eyes open,
your ears open. I’ve always been
pretty good at noticing what
gets a reaction out of people.
Like when I was a kid, in grade

school, I could always remember
whatever got a reaction, be it
good or bad. It just sticks in
your mind, so you know to do
that again. As you get older and
you start to channel that into an
audience. then you tend to
remember what’s good and
what’s bad. If I said something
sexist or racist and it got a
reaction, but it's not the one you
want, so you don’t do that
anymore. Then you tend to lean
more towards the positive ones.
If I’m reading a book or a
magazine there's always certain
words or phrases that catch my
ear and I think are amusing,
then I stick them in the act.
Like that line about the ‘nest of
junkies festering in the cookie
aisle' I mean I saw the word
‘festering’ once and it just
seems like a funny word. I just
picture all these, oohhh, like, I
mean you turn over a rock and
you see all that...it’s like. the
grossest image you could ever
come up with. Each night, like
tonight, I tried out a few new
jokes, and just string a few
together and if it works, you
add a little bit more and a little
bit more, you know it’s like
making a hat or weaving. The
toughest thing is the first five
minutes. Once you get the first
five minutes down, then you can
go .. like tonight, I added about
five or six new lines and they
kind of worked. Then you
continue to add to that, then you
eventually drop something
that’s not funny.

RWW—Kind of like the pri-
cipal joke tonight. The prhdpnl
and Santa Claus...
JAY—Yeah, I thought that was
real funny. He says ‘Yes. I’ve
played Santa Claus on many
occasions.‘ I mean the guy was
just like a principal.. it was just

. stupid. I can get something out
of that, it just strikes me as
funny. This real straight guy
with a phony beard. not even
pretending to be Santa Claus.
you know, just trying to keep
the dignity of the principal.
RWW—I’m going to be sitti'
at home watching Letter-en
andifyoudethatjokel'mguhg
to scream ‘I heard the erlghal
version!’
JAY— I'm on Letterman's show
August 15 by the way.
RWW—lf you had any advise
for rising comics, what would
you say?
JAY—The real trick I suppose
is to try and get as much stage
time as you can. Try to work as
often as you can and try to make
living as a comedian. Because, if
you take any job. it’s the same
with being an actor or musician,
if you take a day job, eventually
you're going to start buying
things, a new car, furniture, a
stereo or something. then some-
one’s going to say ‘Oh, you have
to go to Austin tomorrow for an
audition.’ ‘Well I can’t. I got my
job.’ So the real thing is just to
try to live by your wits until at
least you get yourself together.
Any time you can get on stage.
it’s a plus.
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McCormick stars in Raleigh thter

Kim Davis _
Features Editor

Winning a baby contest seems
tobeanunusualwaytogetinto
an acting career, but that is how
everything got started for
Maureen McCormick. known to
most people as Marcia Brady
from the. television series. the
Brady Bunch.

‘ Maureen does not come from
a show business tamily. Her
father is a school teacher and
her mother. a housewife. Ac-
cording to Maureen. she was the
neighborhood ham. As a child.
she enjoyed singing and dancing
and performed puppet shows for
the children on her block. A
neighbor noticed her talent and
suggested that she enter the
Baby Miss San Fernando Valley
contest. In the contest. she

modeleda bathing suit
andrecitedpoetry

After winning the contest.
Maureen was practically an
overnight success. The next
day. her picture was in the
Hollywood “green sheet" and
she received her first call from
an agent. All of this happened
when she was five years old.

During her younger years.
Maureen's acting career in-
cluded a variety of jobs. She did
a series of Mattel toy commer-

cials. She also taped the voice
tracks for some of their dolls
that talked. .
Maureen started the Brady

Bunch series in 1968. This show
kept her busy until its end in
1974. Maureen spoke fondly of
her experiences with the serial.
In one particular instance.
Maureen remembered a concert
the Brady kids did at
Knotsberry Farm in Los
Angeles while on tour. “Barry
Williams (Greg) and I were
doing the song You’ve Got a
Friend. We both had hats
and hadn't seen each other on
stage. When we turned to each
other. Barry had black dye
running down his face from the
hat band and didn’t know it. I
cracked up and we were sup-
posedto be singing a love
song!”
Since The Brady Bunch.

Maureen has made other
numerous television appear-
ances on such shows as Love
Boat and Happy Days. She has
also starred in television pilots
for Movie of the Week. Maureen
has also done film work that
includes Skatetown USA and
The Idolmaker.
Even though Maureen's suc

cess in acting came during her
childhood years, she found it
easy to adjust. “I just fell into

it." she said. “The hardest part
wastakingthereactionsfrem
kidsinjuniorhigh—thatwas
kindshard.butlhadmygroup
of close friends that knew me.
before I started acting.”

School itself did not cause
Maureen any problems either.
While filming the Brady Bunch
“...we were able to attend
regular school for three months ‘
out of the year. otherwise ‘we
were tutored on the set for
three hours a day.” After high
school. Maureen has not at-
tended college regularly. but
she has taken courses at UCLA
in areas of specific interest such
as sewing and vocabulary.
Maureen also finds time to

work with telethons and chari—
ties. The Special Olympics '3
particularly important to her. “I
have a younger brother who is
mentally retarded and my fa-
ther teaches special education."
she said. “This is very impor-
tant to me because it is so close
to home.”
Maureen recently visited the

Raleigh area to appear in the
Carolina Regional Theatre's
production of Shenandoah. She
finds theater to be “...an incred-
ible experience. This is the first
time that I have had the chance
to sing on stage.” said Maureen.
“I just started singing lessons

Wicca-mick
thereandit

0““.alot.0n
stage.lsametImesgetaervous
and I forget to breathe."
Maureenstatedaloveformusic

thattrivabherlove
ofacting.“lwouldlovetodo

thefuture.” she

Wedding bells are in the
future for Maureen. She is
engaged to be married to
another actor. Michael Cum-

minge.“Wemetatch&chin

titled.ShetIeI-qu.iaBawaii.
Carolina Regional Theatre's

ofSheaanheh is
theirfirststagetogether.‘lwas
nervous.” said Maureen. “but
it‘sreallyheengoodforus.’

Furman students “balance out” lifestyles

Bill Ride-hear
Editor-In-Chie!

In examining what is
generally referred to as the
“college experience.” one first
notices that college isn't all
studying and going to classes.

BICYCLES

There is an education to be
gained outside of the classroom
as well. This education has to do
with learning how to enjoy
oneself in a fun. nondestructive
way — and when it comes to
having fun. some students from
Furman University have not

Free tube with

purchase of tire

GUARANTEED

only perfected the sport. they
have turned it into an art form.

This group of students -—
alias “The Family.” - took the
concept of “coining phrases.”
added it to an incurable love of
eating. and created the “balan-

. ced-out lifestyle."
The balanced-out lifestyle

centers mainly around the
‘ balancedout diet. Quite simple
in nature. the balanced-out diet
is based upon the following
theory: when you are eating.
you are becoming positive (that
is. adding energy to your body).
By the same rule. when you are
doing anything else. you are
becoming negative (using up
energy). According to the diet.
it is best to always be balanced.
If for some reason you can't be

q
I

a.

All. YOU CAN EAT

V BUFFET DINNER
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$ 3.49 each
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balanced (or if you are unsure
whether you are balanced or
not). grab a snack. This way
you'll either be balanced or a
little bit positive to be on the
safe side.0rsothe theorygoes.
What foods comprise the

balanced~out diet? Any foods!
However. there are certain
foods to be aware of for their
particular effects. For instance.
red fruits burn up calories. This

the way that works.
The balanced-out principle

goes beyond merely the posi-
tive/negative aspect. It also
applies to temperature in the
same. fashion. For example. if
one were to eat a hot apple
cobbler. the diet dictates that
ice cream must also be eaten
with it to balance the tempera-
ture.
As an extra bit of enjoyment

Don’t make me slap yOu!

means that a strawberry sundae
is basically a neutral snack —-
the calories from the ice cream
are balanced by the effects of
the strawberries. Isn‘t that nice

20¢ per year

The Family members also in-
corporated the coining of dif~
ferent phrases into the balan-
ced-out lifestyle. Ordinary
phrases these are not. Borrowed
from The Wizard of 02 is ‘...and
your little doggy. too!“ The
most commonly used phrase is.
“Don‘t make me slap you!“
Another favorite is. “How mean!
How funny!" One can just
imagine how these phrases
could find their way into normal
conversation.
The members of The Family

are all involved in some way
with the music department at
Furman. When the fall semester
begins. many of them will be
traveling to various parts of the
country for postgraduate study.
With the enthusiasm with which
they pursued the balanced-out
principle. who knows what
evolution the balanced~out
lifestyle may take in the years
to come.
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With PackIBin :gfitrack, Jones heading for. UTEP

The events taking place in
coach Tom Jones’ track office in
the Weiseger-fi'own Athletics
Building were uniquely two-fold
— a cubinetion of anticipation
and sadness.
Minutes after one of Jones‘

newest hurdlers from the Uni-
versity of Texas- Peso cells to
touch base and inquire about his
arrival. Kelvin Reese. one of
Jones' “old” hurdlers picks up
his phone in Orlando. Fla., end
cells tosay good-bye.
And although a contingent of

new friends undoubtedly awaits
the 39-de mentor. it is the
ones being left behind who are
thought of now, only days before
his departure.

“I‘m going to miss my athletes
more then anything." said Jones.
who devemd more than a
dosen of his pupils into all-
Americans. “They're going to be
around next year — many of
them graduating — end I won‘t
beheretoseethem.Thetkindof
hurts.”

Jones, who in six seasons
transformed State's track end
field program into a regional
power end three-time ACC teem
champion. recently accepted the
heed coaching position at UTEP.
The Miners. long considered
among the elite teams of the
track world. have won 16 na-
tionel titles in either cross
country end indoor or outdoor
track. But the prestige ac-
cumulated by winning those
titles was only one of several
factors which lured Jones
westward.
“UTEP hes a significantly

higher track end field budget,"
Jones said. “It's not that we
didn't get great support here. it's
simply that we had to split the
money between 27 different
sports. At El Peso they have
eight sports teams. so obviously
theycen afford more for track.”
Jones also cited the

availability of a singlepurpose
track facility and local end
national media coverage as
furtheradvanteges.

“In El Peso. you're the only
show in town." Jones said.
“You're not competing against
i‘-----

SCOTT

KEEPFER

fiSports Editor
Caroline, Duke. Wake Forest end
elltheotherereacolleges.lt’sa
pretty big city so there‘s plenty
of press. We'll get full coverage
in our sport.”
One hes only had ta wade

through the local sports peges
over the pest few years to
capture the full essence of whet
Jones means by full coverage.
There — right after the major
league baseball averages end
just before the huntingloutdoor
life section — you might have
been lucky enough to find the
blurb reporting that State‘s
women had just won the national
cross country championship for
the second year in a row.
Coverage such as this will now
become a thing of the pest. The
Miners get the headlines. not the
white space eight pages deep.
Although his program lacked

publicity. it did not lack support.
Recent efforts by the athletic
department to better the track
program coupled with the indi-
vidual efforts of State professors
end other staff members had
resulted in a strong, winning
atmosphere.
“We have a good situation.”

Jones said. “The administrative
staff hes done a very- good job -
they’ve been very cooperative.
We certainly spend more now on
the program then when I first
came.
“We had an excellent rela-

tionship with university
personnel end the N.C. Athletic
Congress (TAG). Many pro-
fessors came out end helped.
Three members of our associa-
tion are at the Olympics now as
starters end timers. Those peo-
ple made my jobaloteesier."

Jones, who cepteined UCLA's
national title-winning teem in
1967, won the 200 meters end
ran a leg on the victorious
«lo-meter relay teem that year.
It is only fitting then that Jones'

gun-un-udh---‘---'—---m
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squads at State have been noted
. for their outstanding sprinters.

Behind the efforts of such
thoroughbreds as Juan Nunea.
Perry Williams. Dee me Hog-
gerd. Hervey McSwain, Gus
Young end others. the Wolfpack
hes completely dominated the
ACC's short events in recent
years. In addition. the Pack hes ,
won four reley titles at the Penn
Relays and the filo-meter teem
recorded the third fastest time
in the world in ’83.
And with several outstanding

recruits awaiting interim head
coach Rollie Geiger. Jones pre-
dicts nothing but success for
future Pack teams.
“My first year here we put the

entire track teem in one van.”
Jones recalls. “Now we usually
take four or five. State '
definitely on the right track now.
“We have established a repu-

tation end tradition which will
continue — both for the men end
women. We probably had the
best recruiting year - quali-
ty-wise — we've ever had this
past season. N.C. State will be in
the hunt from now on."

High jumper Kevin Elliot. who
hes spent three years under
Jones' tutoring. is one of many
who is thankful for Jones' efforts
at State.

“Coach Jones brought this
from being just an average
program to being a regional
power." Elliot said. “He's done so

Stall photobyliogerWiristead
Jones, who coached the Woltpack tracksters to three straight
ace championships, will soon be assuming the top position at
the University at Texas-El Peso.
much for track here - really
brought it out into the limelight.

“I was kinda shocked when I
first heard he was leaving. but
after I thought about it for a
while I could see why. It’s a
great opportunity and I'm happy
for him.”

Geiger, the Packs head cross
country coach for the past six
seasons, is expected to apply for
Jones‘ vacated position — along
with an expected 100 or so other
applicants.
“My phone has been ringing

off the hook with calls from
interested people." Jones said.

“This is one of the top 25
positions in the country.”

Geiger is another of the close
friends who Jones hates to leave
behind.

“Rollie is probably the best
distance coach in America."
Jones said. “I'm. sure he'll con-
tinue to do a great job. I'll miss
him immensely. We are very
close.

“I'll miss everybody here, in-
cluding my former athletes.
They all called and congratulated
me. It's hard to leave people like
that."
No more difficult than it is to

lose a coach like Tom Jones.

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 1st, 1984
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5Scott Keepler
Sports Editor

Four-year-old Jason I-Ierndon.
barefoot and a bit rambunctious
on this sun-splattered afternoon.
tightened his lips and directed a
cold stare to a row of nearby
bushes.
“Watch this." he said. carefully

wrapping a smallish forearm
around his blue Frisbee.
The flat disk traversed an are

that would have put my entire
third-grade class to shame and
landed neatly at the foot of the
hedge.

“I can do better than. that.” he
shouted. sprinting to retreive his
toy.

Jason was just one of several
youngsters accompanied by
even more of the not-so-young -
who made their way to Millbrook
Exchange Park a couple Satur-
days ago for the First Annual
Hacky Seek and Frisbee
Festival. And although frisbees
frequently passed precariously
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action revolved around a small. tioning glance to the term
circular footbag - perhaps bet- footbag. a definition is in order.
ter known as a Hacky Back. The Official Players Manual of

the (yes, I'm serious) World
Footbag Association describes
the typical footbag as “con-
structed of leather and internally
stitched for maximum durability.
Its normal size is approximately
2" in diameter and it weighs a
little more than ‘one ounce."

This beanbag-like sphere is
kicked about. either by oneself,

;- or with a partner or group, by
employing a lifting motion rather
than a swinging movement
common to other sports. Contact
by any part of the body above
the waist is prohibited.

This quickly-growing game
began in 1972. when John
Stalberger — Mr. Hacky Sack
himself —- met a man named
Mike Marshall while on a trip to
Oregon. The two became fast
friends and spent many hours

., . kicking a small bealpbag. or
“backing the sack” as t ey would

Bruce Guettich say. Thus the name Hacky Sack
Now, for those uncultured few was born. Today. however.

- like myself — who respond Hacky Sack is simply a brand
overhead. most of the day's with raised brows and a ques- name for the Wham-O footbag.
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“The game actually started as
an exercise to help rehabilitate
injured knees," said Bruce Guet-
tich, co-director of the World
Footbag Association. “From
there it stemmed into the sport
we play today. Footbag is now
played competitively in four
different ways."
The WFA was founded by

Geuttich and Greg Cortopassi on
May 12, 1983 as a non-profit
organization dedicated to pro-
moting, educating and stimulat-
ing interest in footbags and
related activities.
Each of the four footbag games

were demonstrated at the
festival. as Guettich and partner
Jeff Johnson kicked almost
non-stop all afternoon. The
games include consecutive,
which is simply keeping the
footbag airborne for as long as
possible using only the knees and
feet (the current world record is
37,872 consecutive kicks by
Andy Linder of Illinois);
fre style, which allows the indi-
vidu ‘l to express his own per-
sonally. style and athletic abili-
ty; net, which is played over a 5'
net using the fundamentals of
tennis and volleyball; and golf.
which involves kicking the
footbag through and around
various obstacles and ultimately
into a designated area.

During their week-long stay in
Raleigh. Geuttich and Johnson
gave several demonstrations.

estival of fun

including visits to day-camps.
Girl Scout meetings and even a
local bar — the Bear's Den.
“The show at the Bear's Den

really came off well." Geuttich
said. “They let us have the dance
floor and so we had our kicking
routine choreographed to music.
It was just great. The people
really enjoyed it."
Enjoyment was also abundant

at the festival. Festival
coordinator Ed Burt. who in-
cluded events in ultimate, golf,
distance and canine frisbee in
addition to the footbag games.
was pleased with the turnout
and anticipates tremendous
growth for the sport.

“I thought we had a really
good turnout for a first effort."
Burt said. “It looks like this is
going to be a yearly event.
Wham-O put on 25 of these
festivals across the country this
year, and next year they'll
sponsor 50. It has been quite
successful." WQDR was a local
sponsor of the event.

Geuttich encourages all inter-
ested persons to write fer more
information on the World
Footbag Association. The
address is 1317 Washington
Avenue Suite 7. Golden. Col-
orado 80401.

In the meantime, why not pick
up a footbag at a local sporting
goods store and join me in a
quest for a new consecutive
kicks world record. Let's see.
I've only got 17.867togo.

Staff photo by Attila Horvath
Footbaggers of all levels enjoyed the festival, often forming groups to
increase participation.
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Open 7 days a week year 'round

PAR GOLF
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
0Upper and Lower Driving Range Deck

0Pitch and Putt 9-Hole Course
OMiniature lB-Hole Course

OBirthday Parties
OGroup Rates - Golf Instruction

0Video Games
OSandwiches. Snacks. Drinks

ALL FACILITIES LIGHTED FOR NIGHT PLAY ‘;
Students. Senior Citizens. Ladies

Special Rates - Mom-Fri. 9-5
(except holidays)

772-52612 ml. south of 70 401 split
5715 Fayetteville Rd. , 40l South


